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ON “GOING TO THE DEVIL.”
All Jay-birds must vi .it Hell on
Fridays.—OKl .Maxim.

sow, warn i say liuit this shall be
« discussion of a phase of tne Uivorcc
problem, please don’t run away. We
are at ones on divorce. Generally it is
bad for the direct participants and,
if anything, worse for those who are
compelled to gossip over the real
causes—not set out m the complaint—-
and, as the desert of the scandal, to
degenerate into a futile and exasper-
ating discussion as to the “prob.em"
ii.eii. Divorce, like other evils of its
class, is a pretext of selfishness. That
is about ail there is to it, and that is
quite enough. It is sufficient to
ground it in entrenchments from
which it may not be ousted. At its
core lies the world-old appeal of weak-
ness to slough its responsibilities, a
is the temptation to cancel a contract
entered into in good faith, and regard-
less of its partial performance. Usual-
ly it is complicated by children, horn
before one party or the other, or both,
nave decided that the original agree-
ment was a mistake. It is nard on the
children, but nobody thinks of that in
any practical way. It is altogether a

M ihsh transaction. Incidentally it is
not that of a sport man. It is like mak-
ing a hot and then refusing to put up
the stakes, or, having placed them, to
avoid the issue on a technicality. A
man who would h»'t on an election ami
lose and then have the stakehoklei
enjoined from paying over the mone>
to the winner on the ground that tin
wager was illegal, would he ostracised.
A man, on the other hand, who mar-
ries a wife, assumes the obligations of
a parent and then cries quits with th(

help of the law is politely termed
“unfortunate” for that, lacking the
stamina to stick by his contract, ne
has gained his heart’s desire by repu-
diating it!

But the most hopeless sign of the
whole matter is the general recogni-
tion of the danger and an utterly va-
liable prescription for it:? cure. The
remedy lies all along the road from
the man who woui'd letter both par-
ties wrist to bar for eternity to tm
long haired crank who would inaugu-
rate a system of probative wed-lock.
More entirely does the question seem
unsolved because each person ¦" tn
community has an infallible doctrine;
and because tvo two of these are exact-
ly alike. When people pretend to fee
more than they do. a difference is ttv
easiest manufacture in the world. And
that would seem to he the safety of the
divorce establishment —that rverybod.%
talks at once. '1 hat “words are the v* -

hie >s with which to conceal thought,"
is a half-truth, with the truthful halt
applying full force to the average
philosopher on the question of wheth-

er matrimony should he considered ;•

permanent disease or a recurrent de-
bauch. For that, at the bottom arm
In the face of the unhappy issues of
immature contracts, is the bruta :

mu st mu involved when the doors of
flic divorce court swing on their
{hinges.

As to the actual causes of complaint
eliminating those rare instances ot

cold-blooded eoupi'es who conic before
courts run for revenue only and calm-
ly allege "incompatibility of tempera-

ment." it is visually the case that the
trouble all arises because one or the
other pArty has "goim to the devil."
T h<- law which has. as? M. Witte would
say. a fertile ability in gilding the pill
puts up thin old phrase in pleasant
packages, but the truth remains.
Naturally the "Devil" in the case, when
he is not the Whiskey Devil, is the
Third Person Devil. And as soon as
that fact is established there is a me. ,

ry divorcement, the person who has
sought a third devil goer? .almost in-
variably to a fourth and the “injured

party." after a brief course of interest
in playing the role of broken hearted
saint, takes a fifth imp into the circle.
Amid this gencial Devil Worship, the

chi; iron become devilish —ami the
t >. vil is to pay. Most generally lie get

his flues.
Now the bright particular remedy

to he here set forth with only the pre-
re; t of Incident is this; that the jur.v
find invariably for the plaintiff and at
the rime time congratulate the de-
fendant. Let it he made pla'h that
\\ite»- e one party goes to the devil. tb<
other has started or is resopsible for
a shove along the way. A too-evident
goodness has lit many fires. Lot pa-
tent raint and jovial sinner find at
)» a: t i bond of sympathy in the com-
mon character of their reputation af-
ter divorce and the light of love.mm
yet held out to bum amid t|y ashe<-
of ,» dream. Hut this is the when,
where and how:

If was a Friday morning hi
('impel Hill in the summer
tirpo. Those who know the place wiP
i< oguizo ih'' description. To those
who cannot, it may only be said coldly
Thai there is a sort of locality in the
air by which a man could tc|j the
pln'~o in the dark from the bracing
ti.klc of it in his nostrils; a place
where the eye runs into vistas of
green whether he looks up or down: |
a place where dawn comes in tr
the accompaniment of a choral sym-
t

’

birds; where one feels alon-
his solitude. Thus it is

at Chapel Hill in the
g. If one doer not have
1 can lie and listen to the
sic of the birds in the

trees until he goes to sleep again, the
lullaby is one that may not be found
elsewhere. Chapel Hill is the paradise
of birds. They are everywhere, they
till the landscape, and monopolize the
sounds of life. From the deeper wood.-
the thrushes tinkle to the ear. hun-
dreds of them, like rock spring gurgles;
some lordly mocking bird takes up the
loading strain; bob-o-links come in 1 u
brief spaces of prominence in the
changes of the motif; cat-birds, red-
birds, warblers, finches, grosbeaks,
tree-sparrows, pe-wees, gnat catchers
ail amt their little parts. The wine
of life is outside the window, but it
is a life that is not afraid, that is at
peace with itself and with you, that
is singing to the good red sun in the
fellowship of another day from which
no harm can come.

I believe I said it was Friday morn-
ing. On all the other mornings in
the week, the birds are the prima
donnas doing their preliminary solos
and the chorus working up the “tem-
perature" for the acting that is te> ac-
company the Wagner concert, which
is sure to follow. You are aware how
i hi it great orchestra sobs and moans and
cries and begs and rejoices and des-
pairs during the whole performance:
you remember how amid a perfect
heaven of sound you arc sitting in
your chair while your astral body
floats away on the wings of the melody
and—suddenly—still to the undertone
of the music that reigns between the
pshercs, how there comes the crash
of a deep voice, dark and menacing,
the scream of a woman in pain, the
shriek of the devil in the heart of na-
ture as it wrenches out the passions
by the l roots and waves them like a
bloody scalp before your eyes; and,

•hen. the orchestra sobs again with a
sadness beyond expression and yet with
i smiling lure running through the
strain that seems to say “hard but
brief; tis better so." On Mondays,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays,
Saturdays and Sundays, the Jay-birds
lo the Wagner. They are impassion-

'd actors. They bring the world, the
Acre&ming, tearing, squabbling world
into the heaven of sound. It is a
good reminder of things one has left
>chind, a fine artistic! climax—but i!
ig not restful to listen to. It is so
much easier to be happy when one is
permitted to forget. But the Jay does
:iis part convincingly. "True, there
s a heaven,” one thinks on a Chapel

Hill morning, "but also (here is a hell."
The bird opera is conducive to an
old-time orthodoxy. On Fridays, how-
ever,—all except this particular Fri-
iay- the Heaven is pure and undefiled.
In toad of Wagner it is Mozart.

On this particular morning, how-
ever, it was still Wagner—not so
strong but unmistakable. There was
i solitary actor. I knew him person-
a!’y. He was a Jay with a red spot
on the side fit his head. Perhaps his
mother had looked at. ?. wood-pecker.
Otherwise he was a Jay of Jays and
a leader in the flock. Unassisted he
lid veiy well with his Wagner, but

what was he doing in Chapel Hill on
Friday? It was a mystery worth sae-

,ritice to solve, i hate Seton-Thompson
v Thompson-Siton—or Thomas-
oiphen—whatever he is variously call-
ed, hut I read hint through. By morn-
ing 1 had learned to the dregs what it

is to lip a Jav. I my awake all night
rehearsing. In the mornmg came re-
ward.

Any on o who has read Innnocents
Abroad will remember the story of
the Jay who tried to fill up a house
with acorns dropped through a knot
hole. But Mark Twain, being ,a hu-
mourist, dwelt only upon one or two
of the superficialities of this remark-
able bird, his persistency and his pro-
fanity. True, a Jay is always profane
when he is excited—and there is al-
ways a scandal in his family.

'

He is
a plain-spoken bird when his temper

is up—and lie is generally hot. Like
all high-tempered tribes he is intoler-
ant to a degree, yet in away he is
both a democrat and an anarchist. By
this I mean that he is fond of discus-
sion and impatient of a verdict. Any
matter, cither of pith or triviality is
at once the summons to a congress of
the whole Jay community, women in-
ciuded. But this show of fair play is
rotten at the core. Nothing is ever
oocidod lor the reason that by no
chance are two votes ever of the same
pattern. Each Jay has his own in-
ißilible remedy and his personal iron-
bound theory. Not being bashful and
knowing he is right he goes ahead.
The result is something to weep over.
In comparison to a tree full cf Jays in
< xecutive session, a "festibul" when
the knives come out is a UiPdol of
dignity. Beside it a progressive
euchre part; is as the silence of the
night. * A discussion as to whether
Baby should feed on Cow or Ma at a
meeting of the Mothers' Directing De-

artment of the Amalgamated Assn-

•a'tion of Maiden Aunts is to a Jny-
Yrd disagreement as the- sharpening
.*• , '--i-jf,, pencil to a steel file in a
foundry. The Jay talks! And wlrn
he says he means. He has no di-

| plomacy. His is ?t statesmanship
which will not brook a difference.
There is nothing of the star-chamber
about his deliberations, either. It is
not a question* of letting the world
into confidence. If the world does not
•'are to hear, it can sink itself in the
sea. Each Jay-bird knows that he
knows an entirely new thing and he

docs not propose that anybody shall
fail to know that he knows it.

On the Saturday in question old
Red-Spot had been gurgling to him-
self in a cedar. He was slid the only
Jay- in sight and he was getting ready
to cuss out the chorus ot the singing
birds. Suddenly the air was full of
Jays about him, circling, cursing, ex-
postulating. Alls. lted-Spot, by rea-
son ot her relationship, was permitted
the first word. She screamed:

"Yak, Yak you speckled headed,
drab-tailed, green-eyed, moth-eating,

drunk of a jay-bird, where were you
yesterday? Hoy, where were you yes-
terday? Airs. Jay circled and fell
upon the head of her spouse whence
drifted a puff of blue feathers.

Red-Spot was indignant. The long
feather at the back of his neck s*?od
straight and quivering. Yet to a de-
gree he held his dignity. His scream
was short and to the point, mildly con-
ciliatory' while independent.

“In Hell!” he replied briefly—-
“where yere you"?

Airs. Red-Spot turned an indignant
somersault: “You lie, you blamt,
blank, blank!” she cried. "I’ll get a
divorce, you iniidel. I’ll sue you for
non-support; 111 report you to the
Devil; 1 il. I’ll "

The other Jays broke in, and the
air was quivering with tlie clamor.
Cries of "KilT him!" “Pull out his
tail!

’

"Tear off his top-knot!” "Make
! him stay in lleli!" “Keep him out of
i Hell!” raged about him in a fury.

I lted-Spot tought his way through a
j ball of blue feathers to the topmost

I branch. There he expostulated.
"I tell you 1 was in Hell! Why the

: Devil niniaeif, he says to me—"
“I was asking the Devil where you

j were,” broke in the indignant wife,
1 ’ and he said he didn’t know—and he

¦ never lies to us!”
j There were more cries from the con-
gress: “Listen at the She Devil!”
"She’ll get a divorce! the blankty,
blanked old Sparrow-hawk!” "Grass-
Jay!" "Widow Jackdaw!” “Lucky
Rod-Spot—Go it, lted-Spot!"

Airs. Red-Spot screamed: “He’s
been drunk on poke-berries again, Oh!
Oh! Oh! I’ll have a divorce, I’ll have
a divorce! Out of hell on Friday!
And my husband!”

The enormity of the charge silenced
even the Jays for a moment.* They are
not a moral race, but there are limita-

i tions to their vices. Evidently Rcd-
! Spot had committed the unpardonable
| sin! There was a pause and then a

; scream in chorus, a kind of popular
j realization of vice, a common cry or

i horror:
“What will the Devil say!" And in

the next breath, the wail of Mi"-.
I Red-Spot who evidently still loved her
husband, though mis-treated: “And

| the Devil knows!”
Suddenly Red-Spot fell from his

: perch to the ground, whence he look-
ed up at his chattering brethren. All
his indignation was gone. In its place
was a deep fear. He gurgled the ques-
tion in his throat:

“What’s—what’s today?” he falter-
ed. "Whal’d you say about Friday?"

"Saturday!” they screamed together.
“What was yesterday?”
'“Friday!!!”
“Was that where —did you all—?’’

“Went to Hell as we ou %it to!"
I screamed the crew.

“Hell!" exclaimed Red-Spot in a
= mixture of misery and disgust.

“Go there quick or you’ll catch
the devil.” screamed his wife.

“Beg his pardon in a hurry or he’ll
singe your top-knot!”

“Hurry up. or he’ll never let you
in again!"

Red-Spot rose into the air with a
monstrous flutter:

“Those poke berries!” he screamed,
as he flapped heavily towards the
South. “They made me clean forget.
The Devil himself planted ’em!"

“Go to Hell —get a move on!" squall-
ed the congress with an encourage-
ment that one felt held out little hope

for the culprit.
For the Devil is a hard master.

Adventures of Sherlock
Holmes.

(Continued from Pago Two.)

with a clergyman all ready in waiting,
that we just did it right there; and
Frank went off to sek his fortune, and

.1 went back to pa.
! “The next I heard of Frank he was
in Montana, and then he went pros-
pecting in Arizona, and then I heard ,
of him from New Mexico. After that
came a long newspaper story how a
miner’s camp had been attacked by
Apache Indians, and there was my
Frank’s name among the killed. I

fainted dead away, and I was very,
sick for months after. Pa thought T
had a decline, and took me to half the
doctors in ‘Frisco. Not a word of news
came for a year or more, so that I
never doubted that Frank was really

dead. Then Lord St. Simon came to j
’Frisco, and we came to London, and
a marriage was aranged, and pa was
very pleased, but l felt all the time
that no man on this earth would ever
take tite place in my heart that had
been given to my por Frank.

“Still, if T had married Lord St. Si-
mon, of course I’d have done my duty j
by him. We can t command our love, i
but we can our actions. I went to the [
altar with 'him with the intention to

make him just as good a wife as it |
was in me to be. But you may ima- |
gine what I felt, just as I came to the;

altar rails. I glanced hack and saw
Frank standing looking at tne out of
the pew. I thought it was his ghost

at first; hut when I looked again, there
he was still, with a kind of question in

his eyes as if to ask me whether I

were glad or sorry to see him. I won-
der I didn't drop. I know that every-
thing was turning round, and the

words of the clergyman were just like
the buzz of a bee in my ear. I didn’t
know what to do. Should 1 stop the
service and make a scene in the
church? 1 glanced at him again, and
he seemed to know what 1 was think-
ing. for he raised his lingers to his
lips to tell me to be still. Then I saw
him scribble on a piece of paper, and
1 knew he wag writing me a note. As
I passed his pew on the way out I drop-
ped my bouquet near him, and he slip-
ped the note into my hand when he re-
turned me the flowers. It was only a
line asking me to join him when he
made the sign to me to do so. Os
course I never doubted for a moment
that my first .duty' now was to him,
and 1 determined to do just whatever
he might direct.

‘When 1 got back I told my maid,
who had known him in California,
and had always been his friend. I nr-

| derod her to say nothing, but to get a

I few things packed and my ulster
| ready. 1 knew that I ought to have
spoken to Lord St. Simon, but it was
dreadful hard before his mother and
all those great people. I just made up
my mind to run away and explain
afterwards. 1 hadn’t been at the table
ten minutes before 1 saw Frank out
of the window at the other/side of the
road. He beckoned to me, and then
began walking into the Park. 1 slip-
ped out, put on my things, and follow-
ed him. Some woman came talking
something or other about Lord St.
Simon to me—seemed to me from the
little heard as if he had a little secret
of his own before marriage also—but
I managed to get away from her, and
son overtook Frank. We got into a
cab together, and away we drove to
some lodgings he had taken in Gordon
Square, and that was my true wedding

after all those years of waiting. Frank
had been a prisoner among the
Apaches, had escaped, and came to

i’Frisco, found that I had given him up
for dead and had gone to England,

followed me there, and had come
upon me at last on the very morning
of my second wedding.”

M saw it in a paper,” explained the
American. ‘lt gave the name and the
church, but not where the lady lived.”

‘Then we had a talk as to what tv'e
should do, and Frank was all for open-
ness, but 1 was so ashamed of it all
that I felt as if I should like to vanish

J away and never see any of them again
—just sending a line to pa, perhaps, to
show him that I was alive. It was aw-
ful to me to think of all those lords
and ladies sitting round that break-
fast-table and waiting for me to come
back. So Frank took my wedding
clothes and things and made a bun-

dle of them, so that 1 should not he
traced, and dropped them away some-
where where no one could find them.
It is likely that w<4 should have gone
to Paris to-morrow, only that this
god gentleman, Mr. Holmes, came
round to us this evening, though how
he found us is more than 1 can think,
and lie showed us very clearly and
kindly that I was wrong and that
Frank was right, and that we should
be putting ourselves in the wrong if

we were so secret. Then he gave us
a chance of talking to Lord St. Simon
alone, and so we came right away

i round to his rooms at once. Now,
\ Robert, you have heard it all, and I

jam very scri'Y if I have !

"en you pain,
i and I hope that you do not think very

I meanly of me.”
Lord St. Simon had by no means re-

laxed his rigid attitude, hut had lis-
tened with a frowning brow and a
compressed lip to this long narrative.

“Excure tne,” he said, “but it is
not my custom to discuss my most in-
timate personal affairs in this pub-
lic manner.”

‘‘Then you won’t forgive me? You
won’t sljake hands before l go?”

“Oh. certainly, if it would give you
any pleasure." He put out his hand

and coldly grasped that which she ex-
tended to him.

“I had hoped," suggested Holmes,
"that you would have joined us in a
friendly supper."

¦‘l think that there you ask a little
too much," responded his lordship.
"I may be forced to acquiesce in these
recent developments, but 1 can hardly

be expected to make merry over them.
I think that, with your permission. I

will now wish you all a. very good-
night.” He included u,s all in a sweep-
ing bow arid stalked out of the room.

“Then I trust that you at least will
honor me with your company," said
Sherlock Holmes. “It is always a joy
to meet an American, Mr. Moulton,
for I am one of those who believe that
the folly of a monarch and the blun-
dering of a minister in far-gone years

I will not prevent our children from be-
ing some citizens of the same
world-wide country or under a flag
which shall be a quartering of the Un-
ion Jack with the Stars and Stripes."

“The case has been an interesting
one,’’ remarked Holmes, when our
visitors had left us, “because it serves
to show us very clearly how sim-
ple the explanation may he of an af-
fair which at first sight seems to be
a most inexplicable. Nothing could he !
more natural than the sequence of j
events as narrated by this lady, and :
nothing stranger than the result when
viewed, for instance, by Mr. Lertrade, 1
of Scotland Yard.”

“You were not yourself at fault at
all, then?"

“From the first, two facts were very
obvious to me, the one that the lady
had been quite wiling to undergo the
wedding ceremony, the other that she
had repented of it within a few min-]
utes of returning home. Obviously ]
something had occurred during the
morning, then, to cause her to change!
her mind. What could that something
be? She could net have spoken to;
one when she was out, for she had
been in the company of the bride-
groom. Had she seen rome one, then?.
It she had. it must have been one
from America, because she had spent j
so short a time in this country that'

she could hardly have allowed any

one to acquire so deep an influence
over her? It might be a lover; it
might be a husband. Her young
wamanhood had, I knew, been spent
in rough scenes and under strange
conditions. So far I had got before I
ever heard Lord St. Simon’s narrative.
When he told us of a man in a pew, of
the change in tiie bride’s maner. of so
transparent a device for obtaining a
note as the dropping of a bouquet, of
tier resort to her confidential maid,
and of her very significant allusion to
claim-jumping—which in miner’s par-
lance means taking possession of that
which another has a prior claim to —

the whole situation became absolutely
clear. She had gone off with a man,
and the man was either a lover or
was a previous husband —the chances
being in favor of the latter..”

“And how in the world did you find
them ?”

“It might have been difficult, but
friend Lestrade held information in
his hands the value of which he did
not himsqlf know. The initals were
of course of the highest importance,
but more valuable still was it to know
that within a week he had settled his
bill at one of the most select London
hotels.”,

“How did you deduce the select?”
“By the select prices. Eight shil-

lings for a bed and eight pence for a
glass of sherry pointed to one of the
most expensive hotels. There are not
many in London which charge at that
rate. In the second one which 1 visited
I learned by an inspection of the book
that Francis H. Moulton, an American
gentleman, had left only the day be-
fore, and looking over the entries
against him, I came upon the very
items which I had seen in the duplicate
bill. His letters were to he forwarded
to 22 Gordon Square; so thither I
travelled, and being fortunate enough

to find the loving couple at home, I
ventured to give them some paternal

advice, and point out to them that it
would be better in every way that they

should make their position a little
clearer both to the general public and
to Lord St. Simon in particular. I in-
vited them to meet him here, and, as
you see, I made him keep the appoint-
ment.”

“But with no very good results,” I
remarked. “His conduct was certainly

not very gracious.” t
“Ah. Watson,” said Holmes, smil-

ing. “perhaps you would not be very
gracious either, if, after all the trou-

I ble of wooing and wedding , you found
| yourself deprived in an instant of wife

j and fortune. I think that we may
; judge Lord St. Simon very mercifully,
and thank our stars that we are never
likely to find ourselves in the same po-

I sition. Draw your chair up, and hand
| me my violin, for the only problem we
! have still to solve is how to while
away the'e bleak autumnal evenings.”

Uncle Barney of the Old
Regime.

(Continued from Page One.)

ingly as Delmonico could have done!
This was in 1885.

Thus it came to pass that Barney
Green, a black man. had helped to
educate throe generations of the old
family; and when “Marse Stonewall”
went out to battle with the world him-
self, the faithful old man, finding the
“old folks” scattered, cared not to re-
turn to his old home.

For several years following Barney
served as steward and eook for a U.
S. Geodetic surveying corps. During
periods when not thus engaged he act-
ed as missionary for the colored M.
E. church in towns having a nucleus
of communicants but no church.
Quite a number of towns have no.v
neat little churches and strong mem-
berships. which stand out as lasting
monuments to his untiring energy and
fervid religious zeal. But the most
remarkable action the life of this good
old darkey, and the one which caused
this sketch to he written, will be put
down as having few parallels in the

i history of the black race or of any
i other people. Barney represents a
type almost extinct. H's last act of
loyalty to his “Missus” family com-
mands our admiration, and its pro-
found pathos involuntarily starts a
tear.

Borrle six or eight years ago, Miss
Fannie Bryan, of Newborn. N. C., a
great grand-daughter of Mrs. Polly
Pollock, was removed to Asheville on

j account of extreme ill-health. At this
| time Barney was past eighty years of
! age. but he was looked up and aske I
to come and care for the sick girl. His
fidelity and his skill in the sick room

I had not been forgotten. He proceed-
; ed at once to get his belongings to-
gether and to depart for the mountain

' citv. On arrival he assumed immedi-
ately the position of chief nurse, and
he watched the slowly ebbing life as
tenderly as if his patient had been
an infant child. When lm had a mo-
ment to think in the dark hours, and
to realize that even at four score years
he was not forgotten, and that his
helpless patient was the last of t hc-
proud family upon whom he might
ever bestow his watchful care, the
realization was appalling; and silently,
alone, he wept. It was only a matter
of time. th» Reaper came. Miss Bryan

died and was* buried in the Asheville
cemetery. The faithful old servant
placed upon the grave a beautiful
wreath of the wild flowers she loved.
For a time he refused to be comfort-
ed. “They are all gone now,” he sail, j
“and I am long past four-score. I
may expect the summons at any time,
f shall not wander again. So long

as I have strength, though, her grave
shall be kept green.” And the eood
old soul has kept his word Scorning
to become a mendicant and wishingl
something to occupy his mind, he 1

Absence of the wishing-

bone, OR UNLUCKYLIFE.
I saw a bit of mistletoe last week,

with clear white berries clustered on
the stem, catching and softening the
light, translucent and live, beautiful
and pure-looking in the setting >r
green leaves, and resting as if with
happy contentment on the bosom of
a maid with rosy cheeks who thus
dared to assert her good fortune and
anticipate Christmas; for the mistletoe
with prettiest berries grows on the
highest trees in the swamp, where fall
maids do not climb—wherefore its
very presence on her breast argued

the existence of a climber willing to
climb for her sake, and six weeks be-
fore Christmas, too! Why, many of
us are never able to get one bit of

mistletoe till long after Christmas,
when our brothers and nephews have
tired of their hunting expeditions and
bethink themselves at last to shoot
down from some tall tree the particu-
larly graceful bunch that they re-
member we told them of six weeks
ago. Then it is brought home, and we
put it with the other shining leaves

and the red berries of the holly our
own hands have gathered from th;-
low bushes all around the farm, the
belated complement of our Christmas
time.

And then we have time to remem-
ber the countless number who, less
fortunate than we, have never seen
the berries on the mistletoe, nor the
bloom on the holly, nor the glorious
flower of the tulip tree that grows : o
high above our heads; the many who,
toiling day by day, wring a hard liv-
ing out of life, with no time to lift
their heads to the bright sunshine, ot
open their hearts to the free beauties
of nature. We see the poor man,
bowed and bent with toil, trudging
home from his labor on Christmas
eve, stolidly resisting all the tempta-
tion of his heart to lift his eyes to
the shop windows where toys and
fruits and good things are displayed,
while he clutches closer the silver
piece in his pocket that he know-
must go for some necessity, and he i:
going home now to ask Alary what
that greatest necessity is. For Mary

waits at home,, his faithful wife, with
the children, and no Christmas cheer.
For the children it is not so hard, for
they have never known any other life,
and Mary could never tind heart to
teach them any childish belief in Santa
Claus when there was nothing to pui
in the little stockings if they hung
them up. No amount of letters or
wishes beforehand could bring St.
Nicholas to the tiny home where the
wee wife toiled and the children grew
patient waiting for food and clothes.
So the only gayety that is extra tonight

is a freak of the weather, decking the
eaves with icicles, upon which the
sun will shine on Christmas mom,
turning their negative beauty into
glittering glory of the Lord. But the

husband and the wife, the father and
mother, know that outside, in the
world, on this blessed eve. the children
that were horn with silver and golden
spoons in their mouths, are all agtee
with joy. There is the laden tree,

and the festive crowd, and the surfeit
of gifts, one-hundredth part of which
would transform this humble home
into radiant joy, acid there are bright
eyes and expectant faces among these
children who are warmed and fed," as
each one watches for the special gift
of his long desire, and Santa Clans
thus answers his voluminous mail.
And then in their homes, after Ine

tired and happy innocents have fallen
asleep with their stockings hanging
all in a row, how softly the fond par-
ents creep into their rooms and, by the
light of the glowing coals, stuff each
one with goodies till it can hold i:o

more! Ah! the grief, the heaviness of
it all! While these poor children in

the little rented home, where no gild-

ed horse-shoe hangs, where the "wish-
ing-bone" is not. these little ones with
sweet, gentle eyes and patient faces,
must never know a joy of the childish
Christmas time!

And so the parental hearts are
wrung this night, and the little ones
creep to bed, wondering why it seems
so gloomy and the firelight is so dull,
and why father sits with his head in
his hands and mother scarcely lifts
her eyes to his face, while she fondles

them mor“ and presses her hand with
more persistent loving caress upon
each little head as they kneel for their
evening prayers.

Perhaps some day joy will come to
them, as a belated mistletoe bough,
and they will ruminate upon the many
who go through long life and never
cross a “wishing-bone”; but oh, that
it might come in the nick of time, .so

j that their young hearts might feel th“
beat of its glad strength before they
are seared by the world’s hard ways!

T read the other day of a man who
had waited for years on the threshold
of fame, striving to catch one glance

from her eye. Finally, after being

worn out with hope through. long

years deferred and weary waiting, he
was admitted to her presence. She
received and inspected his work, lav-

ished upon it most splendid praise;
but when she sent for him to hear
her approving report the poor man

opened a modest littl" restaurant in i

suburb, and renewed his missionary
work. Although ninety-two and .1

busy old man he still finds time to
look up the sick and the needy and

to minister unto them; and with rar>
regularity, as the spangled glories of

dawn herald the coming of each Sun

day’s sun. Uncle Barney may be seen
bending over a well-kept grave, ar-
ranging tastefully and tenderly flowers
from the wild-wood gathered fresh
and fragrant with the morning dew.

was lying on the door-step dead. Vet
V atne had not found among all her
favorites a man more wortny of her
notice. But his life was gone out m
gloom and no praise could bring mm
joy. And so 1 thought within myself
mat aitnough Pluck must win at iarr,

yet surely jL.uek must find the place,
and many men and women waiK in

narrow ways who have in them the
spirit of tne great and need but ‘to
lina the broauer. held and the more
expanded usefulness.

There are some whom ill-fortune
seems to have chosen for its pets. All
their best efforts, their well-laid plans,
are turned to naught; their carefully
worked-out inventions are patented ny
others; their booKs are sold under
another’s copyright; their worn is lai I

out upon another's field; they have
planned and bunt edifices in which
other men must live; their songs are
sung, and their plays are played to
thousands, while they wander, home-
less, in the streets.

Sometimes Fortune tweaks a man
-with a multiplicity of minor detail.,,
if he buys a horse, "the next, day he
finds hirn spavined or lame; the lo-

comotive kills his mules and his cows
get into the mire; the man that sold
him shingles for his house cheated
him with an inferior article, and now
the old “rat-trap” leaks in a dozen
places, his crop is a failure, or cotton
is down to live cents and he is obliged
to sell; his children are deaf and
dumb, or his wife is an invalid. Ur,
if through greater misfortune still ho
has none ot these things for Fortune
to play her freaks upon, then his very
personality comes into her ken; and
she deals unmercifully with him thus.
Although he buys the latest styles
his clothes never fit nor look well m
his person utter he has worn them
a day. His shoes turn up at tin? toes
or run down at the heels; the prevail -

ing style of collar or color of tie is
sure not to suit his complexion; and
all these little things annoy his life.
Or perhaps he is so poor that none
of these things concern him and he
never drops his bread on the buttered
side, simpiy because these is no but-
tered side to it. Then Fortune shows
him a thousand ways in which ne
migiit win her favor with only the > \-

penditure of a few dollars. But tic*
fc»w dollars are not forthcoming, and
although his arms and hands are
strong, and his frame is knit like
steel, and his brain is vigorous, ana
trained by necessity, still there is -to

mint where these may be turned into
money, and another takes the coveted,
prize. .

This same' Fortune is a fickle jade,

a tantalizing, reckless myth, casting

her gifts often upon the undeserving,
and her frowns upon those who de-
serve them less. And many a life n
passed from the cradle to the grave
without a single smile or caress from
her, with no silver spoon, no golden
horse-shoe, no gift of the gods to turn
her frowns into smiles and wrest fa-
vor from her unwilling hands.

God pity them all, and pity each
life in which Pluck and Luck are di-

vorced. Pity all those who are so
cast down by ill-fortune that th»-y
dare not ra,lse their eyes or their
hearts with a wish they hope to ha .
fulfilled, or lift their heads in expect-
ant joy! In whom the bowed spirit
and the thoughtful attitude ami 11 1- *

look cast upon the ground betoken
hardships and toil, labor and self-sac-
rifice and unrewarded care.

Who, speaking for these, shall tell
the bitterness of their Thanksgiving
days? Lo! follow them as they wend
their way to home without cheer, and
hearths where small fire burns, an I
tables bared to merest necessity. Do
you wonder that they would rattier
work and get the day’s wages thin
play at keeping holiday? Ah! surely
with your thanksgiving cheer must
come a wholesome memory of these
who have so little to be thankful for;

and surely, ,too, that memory should

not be spasmodic or exercised only
,-n holiday, hut lasting through all the

days of the year, should brighten the

road for the burden-bearer till his
heart be touched with cheer.

MRS. T. W. COSTEN, JR.
Gatesville, N. C.

Scrofula, salt rheum, erysipelas an l

other distressing eruptive diseases
yield quickly and permanently to the
cleansing, purifying power of Burdock
Blood Bitters.

Bodily pain loses its terror if you’ve

a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil
in the house. ? Instant relief in ca: m

of burns, cuts, sprains, accidents of
any sort.

“I had a running, itching sore < n
my leg. Suffered tortures. Doan’s
Ointment took away the burning and
itching instantly and quickly effected
permanent cure.” C. W. Lenluirt,

Bowling Green, O.

A blessing alike to young and ol 1;
Dr. bowler’s Extract of Wild Stra -

berry. Nature's specific for dysentery,
diarrhoea and summer complaint.

Malny people expects heaven to hon-
or their drafts when they have no de-
posits there.

LADIES.
When in need, send for free
trial of our neverfaillne
remedy. Relief quick end
safe. Paris Chemical Co..
Milwaukee. Wis
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